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WOMEN ARE WANTED 
RT TRE AIR FORCE
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SCHEME FOR LAÏC 
STREET CAR TRACKS 

AS FAR AS LEASIDE clarineVictoria College • ■p
îouncment

W Opportunities to Help Win 
the War and Earn Good 

Money.

[Winner'sAsks Your Support
sh

ilkFRIDAY, JUNE 28 OfAtHon. Wallacé Nesbitt Draws 
Up Plans Forwarded 

to Mayor Church.

i tea IOpening» for women are every day 
presenting themselves In more or less 
alluring forms, and amongst the lat
est opportunities Is that of being em
ployed In many éonnectione with thé 
always fascinating air service. It is 
true that the opportunity to “fly" is 
not yet at hand, but with changes 
occurring as" rapidly as they are now 
doing. It may happen that women as 
"flyers” may be not far remote.

Meantime women are now to be 
employed by all the Royal Air Force 
units In Toronto, Beamsvllle, Hamil
ton and Deseronto. They will be en
gaged as civilian subordinates in ex
actly the same way as are the large 
number at present employed at the 
headquarters, Church street. In all 
cases they will be engaged direct by 
the officer commanding units and not 
thru a central organization.

Units in Toronto requiring women 
are as follows; 43rd wing headquar
ters, Leaslde; No. 4 School of Aero
nautics, thé University; recruits’ de
pot, Jesse Ketchum School; stores de
pot. Hayden House; engine repair 
park, Atlantic avenue; airplane 
pair park, Straclian avenue; M.T. 
section. Dupont street ; cadet wing, 
Long Branch. •

Service Is terminable by one week’s 
notice on either side, and superinten
dents will toe appointed to look after 
the welfare and working conditions of 
all women employed.

Ratals of pay as stated below— 
Clerk*: First class, $16; second class, 
$14; third class, $12: fourth class $10. 
Stenographers: First class, $20; 
ond class, $18; third class, $16; fourth 
class. $14. Clerks ftelephone operat
ors), day work only: First class, $14: 
second class, $12; third class, $10. 
•Cooks: First class, $16; second class, 
$13; third class. $12. •Officers’ mess 
waitresses: First class, $12; second 
class, $11; third class. $10. «Kitchen 
helpers; First class, $12; second class, 
$11; third class, $10. Store women ;
First class, $17; second class, $16; 
third class, $16; fourth class, $13. 
Superintendents: First class, $30; 
second class, $25; third class, $20. 
Workers' (in all trades) ; First class, 
$17;. second class, $16; third class, 
$15: fourth class, $13. Drivers, petrol: 
First class, $12; second class, $11- 
third class, $10.

• Messing provided.
All women will toe engaged in the 

lowest rates of pay for their particu
lar class. They will gain the higher 
rates by promotion.

To Secure $50,000 to Complete a of echi
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inch of the CarFar Piston Pins
TXISTON pins receive the full force of every explosion. 
■“^Unless their bearings are adequately cushioned with 

oil of correct body and lubricating qualities, they

NEW CEMENT BRIDGE 

One Wi Why an Endowment Fund?
Victoria has been running behind at the rate 

of $20,000 a year. Annual subscriptions might be 
obtained to cover the deficits, but money thus se
cured would be dissipated each year to meet debts, 
and the college would have a yearly campaign on 
its hands.
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■soon wear loose, with vibration that racks connecting rod 

and crankshaft bearings. Correct lubrication guards your 
motor against this danger.

Further suggestions continue to be 
made for the opening up of Leaslde 
by means of new roads and a system 
of street cars. 'Everybody admits the 
necessity of doing something to afford 
access to the new town In the mak
ing; but jutft how It should be done, 
where the car lines should be taken 
and which are the best roads to use 
arc the points of difference of opinion.

Wallace Nesbitt has come forward 
with a scheme for the city to build a 
street railway on and from the Rose- 
dale bridge over to the new military 
hospital, and branch off easterly to 
the head of a cement bridge, which he 
purposes should be thrown across the 
ravine south of the railway tracks and 
just west of Astley avenue and north 
of Government House; thence across 
the Cudmore property to the Pottery 
road and under the C. P. R. tracks by 
a subway, for which, he says, there 
Is a natural opening, and thence up 
the ravine into Leaslde-

In a letter to Sir William Meredith, 
who in turn handed It over to Mayor 
Church, Mr. Nesbitt outlines a scheme 
which he has had in his mind for 
some time. The idea, he says, 
“that the Canadian Northern, under 
Its branch line slx-mlle power, should 
run from Leaslde down to connect 
with the railway at the end of the 
bridge on the city side, and this 
would give from Leaslde directly into 
the city a continuous street railway 
transportation.

BEWARE OF “KNOCKS”
Contributions made to this endowment fund 

will always be the property of the college and will 
earn sufficient revenue to wipeout these annual 
deficits.

Every "knock” in your engine is a danger signal.
Knocks mean extra strain, excessive wear on moving parts. They 
foretell increased repairs—decreased intrinsic car value. And often 
the cause of these "knocks” is the use of thâ wrong lubricant.
Don't wait for that metallic warning from 'a worn part before you 
realize that there is a great difference between lubricants. Help 
save your engine to-day from that possible breakdown of to-morrow 
by the use of
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Your contribution to the endowment fund 
will aid in the education not only of students of to
day but their children and grand-children.
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Campaign Office, Room 45,

Trusts and Guarantee Building, 120 Bay Street.
:

■r
It has both body and lubricating qualities that minimize wear and 
friction. It flows freely at all temperatures—does not break down 
and run thin when your motor heats up. It lessens carbon trouble— 
softens vibration—keeps your car running smoothly and delivering 
full power day in day out.
Polarine is made in two grades—Pplarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12} 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half barrels.
There are alio Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and differential 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of the “Red BaM."

Writ* iu at Room 704 Importai Oil Bldg., Toronto, far lnitrating 
bookfot on Polartno for Automobile Lubrication
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come to stay, and If there were decent 
drives, hundreds of people would stay 
in the city instead of moving out for 
the summer. . ,

“Mr. John Mackey, of John Maekay 
£ Co. (who is one of the executors of 
the Douglas* estate, which hp* a half 
interest wit hme), has full particulars 
of the bridges, etc., and can, no doubt, 
give very valuable information on the 
subject.’’

The cement bridge 
was at that time figured at a cost 
somewhere about $35,000, and the 
building of It was authorized by chap
ter 86 of the Ontario statutes, 1915, an 
act to amend the Local Improvement 
Act.

i

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
•RANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

SPECIFIED LUNCH ROOMS 
FOR ROYAL AIR FORCE

Assessing the Cost.
It was then Intended that the cost 

of it should be assessed partly on 
iLeaside, partly on the other properties 
benefited, and it was thought the city 
would contribute a portion, and under 
the present scheme the city would no 
doubt come in under it. The 
ment In this way could be worked out 
so that the city would partly contri
bute, the properties In the Township 
of York, Including Cudmore, Davies’ 
property,. etc., would contribute, and 
the properties between Cudmore and 
I/casldc in the municipality of Lea
slde, would contribute.

Suggests a Driveway,
"I shall be glad If you will,turn this 

over In your mind and perhaps the 
civic, guild could make a definite rec
ommendation which the government 
and the township and city authorities 
Would. In view of the Improvements 
in Leaslde and the military hospital, 
and the necessity for railway accom
modation, be glad to fall in with. I 
think, of course, one of the chief re
commendations, looking to tho future, 
would be a driveway to connect prac
tically from the waterfront, around 
thru Leaslde by way of Kgllnton 
or St, Clair, with the drives up Yonge 
street and the Vaughan road, the 
Home Smith survey, and Toronto and 
Hamilton highway, etc,,, making a 
beautiful and complete ' system of 
drives about the city. The motor has

;
“Yes, It is quite true ” replied Cap

tain Allan Seymour, R.A.F., when 
asked yesterday as to the truth of 
the rumor that n-cx>.'« and men of 
the Royal Air Force were under 
orders to dine only at Bowles’ restau
rants after midnight,, "The reason 
is simple,” continued Captain Sey
mour. "The provowt police always 
have easier access to Bowles' restau
rants than to any others in the city. 
I might say that this order affects 
the cadets as well as other ranks. 
Whenever a restaurant Is specially 
singled out as out of bounds, any 
order affecting such an eating house 
affects officers as well as all others, 
hfc-thls case no special restaurant U 
singled out, and the order, while af
fecting cadets, does not affect offi
cers. The order was put into effect 
In February.”

ROSEDALE MILITARY
IS NAME OF HOSPITAL
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DOCTORS ARE CONCERNED 
OVER PUBLIC HEALTHi; Rosedale Military Hospital will be 

the name of Toronto's big Institution 
for the care of sick and convalescent 
soldiers. This Is what the officers of 
the army medical service already call 
It, and word of Its official christening 
will be received as soon as the pro
perty is formally turned over to the 
militia department.

All the negotiations in connection 
with the St. Andrew's College author
ities for the purchase of the property 
were conducted by the public works 
department, and the erection of the 
necessary new buildings will also be 
under their supervision. When they 
have completed these the militia de
partment will become sole custodians 
of the entire property.

assess-

The Ontario Medical Council Is to 
appeal to the government to see what 
can be done about the depletion if 
doctors toy the Military Service Act- 
The doctors in session yesterday were 
much concerned over where the fu
ture medical men tor the army, as 
well as the civilian population are to 
come from, If the army grabs
off as soon a»lh«r matriculate;___
tistics from tÿo soboole were given to 
substantiate the statements.

In the morning Dr. Jukes Johnson 
brought up the matter of the viola
tions of the Ontario Temperance Act 
toy some doctors, and very strongly 
urged the medical council to take 
some action on the matter. He said 
he felt It was- a matter tor the doc
tors to take up themselves, and not 
allow the public to Initiate the prose
cutions. The good name of all doc
tors was at stake, he concluded, and 
It was not fair to have the public 
looking at them in a wrong light.

A motion asking the Dominion Med
ical Council to take steps to amend 
the Patent Medicines Act was passed. 
A resolution was passed without 
comment to the effect that the coun
cil felt that some steps should toe 
taken by the government to supervise 
the health of the country, as the re
cent examinations of men for mili
tary service showed a weakness In 
that direction- j

IDEAL VACATIONS FOR GOLFERS.
Golfing on links swept by the pine- 

scented breezes Of the Northland Is 
one of the attractions which are draw
ing an increasing number of visitors 
from all parts of the continent to the 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Railway In the ''Highlands of Ontario.” 
In the Muskoka Lakes district are 
three excellent golf courses—an eigh
teen hole course at Beaumaris, a nine 
hole course at the Royal Muskoka, and 
a nine hole course at Roeseau. In the 
Lake of Bays region are the Norway 
Point Golf Links, a delightfully situ
ated course, within a few minutes’ 
walk of the Wawa Hotel. Fishing, 
boating and bathing may also be 
joyed at these beautiful summer 
sorte. Illustrated descriptive litera
ture and all particulars may be had on 
application to any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or to C, E. Horning, D.P.A, Toronto, 
Ont.
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JBETTER PROVISION
FOR DISCHARGED MENIll

FIREMEN ARE ASKING J . .j A recent order of the day affecting FOR HIGHER WAGES!returned men ha-, given n£ich «*t£
faction to ail ranks of casualties in 
military district No, 2. During the 
past year or eo men on their dis
charge have been given the paltry 
sum of $6, later Increased to $1$, with 
which to buy themselves a new 
coat and a new
orders are to the effect that all dis
charged men will receive $36, as'a 
special outfitting grant. They will 
turn In their greatcoats, khaki suits, 
cap and forage cap, and will buy 
what they desire as civilians with 
the grant of $36. If for any reason 
a discharged soldier on his discharge 
flnda himself unable to fit himself 
out, the O.C. of his unit .will give 
him an order for suitings and 
overcoat to the amount of $36, and 
If the soldier wishes to buy suitings 
costing, say, $60, he will merely have 
to add $25 of -his own to the $35 grant

COURT-MARTIAL SITTINGS.

The following members of the 2nd 
Depot Battalion. 2nd C.O.R.. will be 
tried by a district court-martial on 
Friday, June 28, at camp headquar- 

Nlagara-on-the - Lake :
3310916, Pte. Leslie Taylor; No. 331- 
1126, Pte. Clarence Leslie Horton, and 
No. 3311075, Pte_ Vincent Corbet. 
Major J. Hyde ftpn.net of the 1st 
Depot BattaHon, 1st C.O.R., wlM pre
side over the sessions, and Lieut. - 
Col. J. A. MacDonald, K.C., will of
ficiate as judge-advocate.

CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT.
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The grievances in the matter of 
the first class firemen received an 
airing at yesterday’s meeting of the 
board of control. A deputation ex
plained that most of the civic em
ployes had received a war bonus, but 
the first class men had been over
looked. They wanted the same treat
ment as other,.

The men also complained that the 
grade system had been abolished and 
that they should lave a night off a 
week In addition to their weekly 24- 
hour off period. The double platoon 
system was favored, but it was ad
mitted that it would be unreasonable 
to press for it at orwent.

"You may get that later," said Con
troller O’Neill.

It was explained by Controller Mc
Bride that council had limited the 
war bonus to eateries of less than 
$1300 a year, and the chief was re
quired to recommend any increases 
over that up to $1800.

However, a report will be prepared 
by the chief, and ’he controllers will 
further consider the whole question.
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ORDER FORM ■

Providing council approves, Dr. H. 
E. Eaton, whose house partly en
croaches on the new roadway leading 
from the head of Sherbourne «street 
to the Bloor-Danforth viaduct, will 
be paid $21r000 as an Interim payment, 
providing he gives up possession not 
later than August. Htw property, the 
city admits, Is worth considerably 
more than this and arbitration pro
ceedings will be taken to arrive at a 
valuation.

Commissioner Harris was asked yes
terday if Dr. Eaton's occupancy would 
interfere with the city's 
grading the roadway and laying the 
street car tracks.

“It will not delay us," he answered. 
"If we are delayed It will be on ac
count of shortage of labor and noth
ing else. We have already commenc
ed work at this end."

Mr. Harris did not care to say de
finitely when the entire thorofare from 
Danforth to Bloor would be opened 
for ’street car and wheeled traffic. 
“The labor situation again," he ex
plained.

The material for the bridge to span 
Glen road is already ordered. The 
structure will be almost entirely of’

N Tin* 1* whet yea hear “Over There.” 
Even In France They gay Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

»

"Take Nuxated Iron, 
Old Pal”

a new

Post Office . .
Street.........

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 16.0$, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 12 cents; 
3 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo„ 60o, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo„ $2.00; I mo„ $1.00; one mo., 40» 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.
,AA* » tonic, elrnigth and Wood builder pro- 

h»Wy no remedy has ever met with aorh 
Phénoménal micccs a* ha* Nu «lcd Iron, 
H * con.erratlydy climated that over three 
million people annually are taking It In this 
country alone. It ha* been highly endorsed 
emd u*e»l by *u».-h men a* Hon. Lc*lle M. 
Hhav. former l-realdentlal Cabinet Official 
iSncrelary of the Treasury), United State* 
Judge Atkinson of the Court of Claim» of 
Washington; Judge Wm. !.. Chamber», C’om- 
mt.»loner of the United State. Board of 
Mediation and Onnlllatkm: formerly Chief 
J not lee of the International Court, Samoa: 
former United Wat* Senator and Vice Presl- 
dentlal Nominee Chart* A. Towne of Mln- 
r»e*ota; former U.6. Senator Richard Rol
land Kenney of Delaware, at present As
sistant Judge Advocate General U. S. Army; 
Cleneml John I,. Clem (Retired), the drum- 
mer boy of Shiloh, lvho waa Sergeant In the 
T , H. Army whm only twelve years of are; 
General David Stuart Gordon (Retired), here
of the hfittlp fit ( 1 Of I V mIi » ■ war - V. — 1 „ I    .

■ I
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SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO 
HIGHLANDS OF 

ONTARIO.

work of service
before

Commencing Friday, June 21»t,
Grand Trunk Railway System will 
operate sleeping car from Toronto 
to Huntsville dally except Saturday 
on their train No. 47, leaving Toronto 
11.00 p.m. Returning, this sleeping 
car will be ready for occupancy at 
Huntsville at 9.00 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, lea^Rig that point on train 
No. 46 at 2.20 a.m., arriving Toronto 
7.45 a.m. dally except Monday. This 
car connects with the steamers to 
and from points on the Lake of Baya 

Commencing Tuesday, June 25th, 
will also operate ’sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, on their train 
No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m.
Returning, this sleeping car will leave 
Algonquin Park at 3.10 p.m. Monday»,
Wednesdays and Fridays, arriving 
Toronto 7.45 ,.ext morning 

Commencing Friday, June 28th, will 
operate sleeping car from Toronto to
Muskoka Wharf, Mondays, Wednee- - ... . - ----------
days and Fridays on their train No. Seme Slight Changes in Program of 
47, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m.. con- Entertainment,
necting with steamers for points on : 
the Mu-xkoka Lakes. Three bands will take part In the

Full Information from any Grand Parade of the “Blue Devils” on Satur-
nurrh’»TUpJ»t Agent °f C’ E’ Horning, day afternoon, namely the Depot Bat- 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto. ,allon toand. the 48th Highlanders’

band, and the band of the Royal Air 
Force. The procession will leave the 
King Edward Hotel at three p.m. for 
the parliament buildings.

Attendance at the R. A. F. sports, 
the trip to Long Branch, and the 
visit to the Long Branch Military 
Hospital have ben canceled, and at
tendance at the Monday band concert 
is left optional.

Official announcement is givèn that 
mass will be conducted at St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral at 10 o’clock for the 
repose of the souls of allied soldiers 
and victory for the allies.

en-
re-

NEW PRINCIPAL CHOSEN
FOR MOULTON COLLECT II

wood with steel girders to carry the 
load. Tl)e bridge will be about 30 
feet long by 63 feet wide. No delay 
In the delivery of the girders is an
ticipated.

General David Htuart _________ _ „*..w
of the battle of Oettyieburgf phÿèïcîàns who 
have been connected with well-known hoa- 
pttalfl have prescribed and recommended It. 
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R, Kerf, 
of China**), «ays It ought to he used In every 
hoopltai and prescribed by every physician 

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of 
the City of Chicago, and former Houee Rcr. 
geon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago. 
-Nuxaitod Iron ha* proven through his 
te*i« of It to excel any preparation he ha* 
ever u»e<1 for creating rcrl blood, building 
up the nerv*. mremrthenlng the 
and correcting digestive disorders

Dr. Jam.'* Francis Sullivan, formerly phy
sician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dcmt.t, 
New York, and the We*tehe*t«*r County Hos
pital. says there arc thousand* of men and 
women who need a etrength and blood build
er but do not know what to take 
opinion there u> nothing better than organic 

!ron—for enriching the Wood 
»nd helping to Increase the etrength and en- 
durance of men and 
too rapidly <hcir nervous 
fitr-nuoue «train of the great businese 
petition of the day. ■

If you are not otrong or woll. you owe it 
to yourself to make the following test: See 
how long you can work or how far you can 
■walk without becoming tired. Next take 
five-grain tablets of Nuxated 

Ktlmofi per day after meal» for 
«hen test your strength again and 
^^nch you have gained
■ Manufacturer»' Note: Nuxated Iron which 

ueed_by former members of the Unit^,.?“!fe'.*»f"ou.. of Représentai

Insnt people with such 
whloh Is prescribed 

--e by physicians, is 
but one which Is well 

Unlike the 
easily 
teeth, 

stomach.

YOR ASKSThe following officer* have been
appointed district representatives of 
the sold ten’ civil ' re-establishment : 
L1eut.-Col. T, G. Delamere tor Guelph; 
Major J. A. Gairdner at the Keene 
building tor Toronto, and Captain W 
H. Smith for Kingston.

/
TOCOMPANY’S FIGURES

BEING EXAMINED Miss H. H. Ellis, who has been pria- 
cipal of Moulton- College for the past ^ «- 
four year», has tendered her resif-y, • 
nation from that position, as she 
about to be married. During tbf*j| 
time of her administration the col > jyj] 

The popular I.ake Hhore Ex ni es* iege has made lar*« advances In th 
leaving Toronto Union Station at 9 00 nun)her of students, In wptte of we 
am. daily, except Sunday ' makes dl- conditions.
reel connection at Lake Joseph Wharf The board of governors ha» af,1 
for all points on My,koka Lake». Pointed a» her successor Miss Ernei { 
Saturdays only, week-end train leaves tine Roberta Whttestde of Brandoi 
Union Station 2.00 p.m, for parry Miss Whiteside Is a graduate of Me 
Hound and Intermediate stations, and Master University and the HamUtOi 
on Fridays only standard sleeper leaves Normal College (now the faculty o 
Union Station 10 p,m. for Lake Joseph education). Hhe is a specialist 10 
wharf, where Connection Is made modern languages and has traveled 
with 6.30 boat/ for principal points extensively in Europe. For the pi* 
on Muskoka A^kos. Hummer time 12 years she has been principal 4H 

e hotel list obtainable at Clark Hall, Brandon College, Bran
City Office. 6; King Ht. Bast. don, Man. Miss Whiteside’s moj«j

resides In Toronto, and her bwgjfl 
1 1* a bank manager In 8t. Thonwj 
She will enter upon her duties m 
Moulton In September.
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SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA 
LAKES NOW IN EFFECT V|A 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

The city solicitor’s department ex
pect soon to hold a conference with 
representatives of the York Radial 
Railway in connection with the arbi
tration proceedings ordered to be held 
as a preliminary to fixing the price to 
be paid by the city for the Metropoli
tan division which It is proposed to 
Hike over.

The company ' value their franchise 
at about $8,000,000 and the figures 
making up this sum are being exam
ined by the city’s legal department for 
the purpose of seeing if they can be 
attacked.

says

SPECIAL HOSPITAL STAFF.

The new special hospital at Camp 
Borden, which It Is understood will 
be reserved for venereal patients, will 
comprise a staff of nine officers, 10 
sergeants and 77 other ranks.

BLUE DEVILS’ PARADE.

Amuscle*

Baby’s
Skin

In hi*

women who bum up 
energy in tno 

com- What is so beautiful as 
baby’s soft, smooth, velvety 
skin? And how is it to be 
kept free from chafing, 
irritation and distressing 
eczema? This is every 
mother’s question.

Many have found the 
answer in the use of Dr Chase’s Ointment. M

V TheCLUB LEADER ARRESTED.

Mrs. Wm. C. Story is Charged With 
Lsrceny and Conspiracy. Mornin

Has Resunr

Toron

Trail three 
two week*, 

see how
/

New York, June 26.—Mrs. WUUam 
Gumming Story, former director-gen
eral of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution and known to wom
en's clubs thruout the country, was 
arrested here late today on an in
dictment charging her with grand 
larceny, petty larceny and conspiracy 
In connection with the affairs of the 
National Emergency Relief Society, 
of which ahe is president, 
paroled In the custody of her coun
sel until tomorrow afternoon, when 
•he will be arraigned and ball will 
be fixed.

DRUGGIST IS .CLEARED. MAN ACCUSES HIMSELF.

Thomas Cruttenden. a drugglat, at 
the corner of Sherbourne and Howard 
streets, who was summoned to court 
recently on a charge of nelllng liquor 
without a prescription, was dismissed 
when he appeared in the police court 
yesterday morning. There was no 
evidence to show that Cruttenden had 
sold liquor as he was charged. He 
kept a complete record of his aales. 
and was able to clear himself of the 
charge.

î^t0 the detective office yes- 
/n,n& a man named Edley hî^v'-^-/*lvln* hle address a* 37 Mill- 

stated that he was guilty 
w«.aiiewJ}-n*r questioning the man /te 
was allowed me freedom on ball of $757

anil H
live* atjd other proktlnc 
surprising result*, and 
and recommended mbov 
Set a secret remedk bu 
known to druggist* Everywhere, 
older Inorganic Iron products lt~ia 
assimilated and do* not Injure the 
make them black nor upset the l „ 
The manufacturers guarantee auoeeasfui end 
' otlrejy satisfactory results to every pur
chaser or they will refund your money It 
I* dlepeneed In «M» elty by <3. Tamblyn Limited, sod an other druggist* y '

JANITRES8 IS ACCUSED.

Charged with the theft of a qwntt 
of Jewelry and clothing from a Pembrol 
street rooming house, where she was ei

h accused OF THEFT. PgÏ7ee,\ae"r S&SFî&ï

Charred LZ—ZZ .. . was arrested lait night by Actlng-v
from the /'X,lth tbeft of underwear tective Thompson. The woman, whe 
ïïmrh T’ «„Ea‘°»n . Company, Mary duty It was to make up the beds In t 

a,7l*d 23, 609 Jarvis street, was morning, I* alleged to have removed- 
* » L.XI.ÏI afternoon by Detec- various article* from the different rot
women", "rand' She will appear In the from time to. time. Bag was placed women» c£urt this morning. , $500.

Order your 
or through

after the bath, this^oth! 
mg, healing ointment over
comes irritation of the skin 
and prevents the develop
ment of eczema and other 
annoying skin diseases.
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